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MAXTRACK MOUSE
 17178

-  Accurate and high precision BlueSpot sensor that works on       
virtually all surfaces like wood, granite, carpet, black, white etc.

-  Dedicated button to switch sensitivity for normal (1000 DPI)            
and high speed (1600 DPI) movement

-  Ergonomic design with comfortable rubber inlay for a fi rm grip

MAXTRACK MINI MOUSE
 17179

-  Accurate and high precision BlueSpot sensor that works on 
virtually all surfaces like wood, granite, carpet, black, white etc.

-  Dedicated button to switch sensitivity for normal (1000 DPI) 
and high speed (1600 DPI) movement

-  Ergonomic design with comfortable rubber inlay for a fi rm grip

MICE
EVERYTHING WIRED

MICE
TAKE CONTROL
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NANOU RETRACTABLE MICRO MOUSE
 16850

- Micro sized optical mouse; easy to take with you
-  Ideal for notebook users: compact design and retractable 

USB cable
- Suitable for right and left handed users

YVI RETRACTABLE MOUSE
 19653  19651  21053

- Retractable cable: tangle free
- Accurate surface tracking
- Button to change mouse speed

CENTA MINI MOUSE
 16147

-  Ideal for laptop users: compact design with low                              
power consumption

- Rubber top layer for comfortable grip
- Suitable for both right and left hand users

MICE MICE
WIRED WORKING WIRED WORKING

MULTICOLOUR MINI MOUSE
 14963

-  Compact optical mouse with MultiColour LED design         
   for 7  constantly changing colours
-  Ideal for laptop users: compact design and retractable        

USB cable
- Suitable for both right and left hand users

PRIMO OPTICAL COMPACT MOUSE
 21791     21792     21793

- 1000 dpi optical sensor
- For right and left hand users
- Rubber top layer for comfortable grip

NANOU RETRACTABLE MICRO MOUSE
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IVERO COMPACT MOUSE
 20404

- 800 DPI
- Accurate optical sensor
- Cable length 1.5m

OPTICAL MOUSE
 16591

- 3 button optical mouse
-  Advanced optical sensor providing motion control               

with high precision
- Suitable for both right and left hand users

EASYCLICK MOUSE
 16535

- 5 Button optical mouse with high 1000 DPI optical technology
-  Advanced optical sensor providing motion control with high precision
-  Side buttons for easy web exploring (page back/forward)  and gaming

EVANO COMPACT MOUSE
 16489

- Compact 3 button optical mini mouse
-  Ideal for use with laptop
- Suitable for right and left handed users

MICE MICE
WIRED WORKING WIRED WORKING

CARVE USB OPTICAL MOUSE
 15862

- With 3 buttons and scroll wheel
- Advanced optical sensor for fast response and high accuracy
- Suitable for both right and left hand users

-  Advanced optical sensor providing motion control with high precision
-  Side buttons for easy web exploring (page back/forward)  and gaming
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MICE
WIRELESS WORKING

8
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EVO ADVANCED WIRELESS LASER MOUSE
 19829

-  Advanced laser sensor for accurate control on any surface; 
even on glass

-  4 Thumb buttons: Windows start menu, zoom in/out               
and browser back/next

- Speed select button (800/1600/2400 DPI)

VIDEO  Watch the movie at www.trust.com/19829

EVO ADVANCED WIRELESS COMPACT      
LASER MOUSE

 20249
-  Advanced laser sensor for accurate control on any surface; 

even on glass
- 2 Thumb buttons: browser back/next
- Speed select button (800/1600/2400 DPI)

MICE
WIRELESS WORKING
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YVI WIRELESS MOUSE
 18519  19663  19522

- 8m wireless range
-  DPI button to instantly change your mouse speed (800-1600 DPI)
- Ultra small USB receiver that can be stored inside the mouse

MICE
WIRELESS WORKING

YVI WIRELESS MOUSE
 20250  20251  20252     19521

- 8m wireless range
-  DPI button to instantly change your mouse speed 

(800-1600 DPI)
-  Ultra small USB receiver that can be stored inside 

the mouse

<

<

<

>ISOTTO WIRELESS MINI MOUSE
 17233

- 8m wireless range
-  Compact wireless optical mouse with in-mouse storable 

micro receiver and high 800 DPI resolution
-  Ultra small USB receiver: plug it in once and never take it out 

again

MUTE SILENT CLICK WIRELESS MOUSE
 21833

- Advanced optical sensor for accurate control
- 8m wireless range (2.4 GHz)
- Speed select button (800/1200/1600 DPI)

MICE
WIRELESS WORKING
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MICE
WIRELESS WORKING

MICE
WIRELESS WORKING

VIVY WIRELESS MINI MOUSE
 17639 

- 8m wireless range
-  Compact wireless optical mouse with in-mouse storable 

micro receiver and high 800 DPI resolution
-  Ultra small USB receiver: plug it in once and never take it out 

again

ONI WIRELESS MICRO MOUSE
 21048  21049  21050  21156

- 8m wireless range
- 1200 DPI optical sensor
- For left and right hand use

PRIMO WIRELESS MOUSE
 21479     21480     21481
 20322     20785     20786     20787

- 6m wireless range
- Speed select button 1000-1600 DPI
- Storable USB micro receiver
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PRIMO WIRELESS MOUSE
 21921     21922  21923  21924 
 21925     22138  22137

- 6m wireless range
- Speed select button 1000-1600 DPI
- Storable USB micro receiver

WIRELESS MOUSE
 21923  21924 
 22137

PRIMO MOUSEPAD
 22102  22103  22104  22105

- Provides greater accuracy, better control and faster response
- Rubber anti-slip bottom
- Size 220 x 180 mm
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Brighten up your  store
Brighten up your store with these catchy items! We off er colorful power banks, mousepads, wireless mice and earphones all together in a 
grabbox or display. Your store will be 100% summer proof. Please contact your account manager for more details and for the conditions.

Example summer 
cardboard fl oordisplay

Example of summer grabbox
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MICE
WIRELESS WORKING

MICE
WIRELESS WORKING
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MICE
WIRELESS WORKING

SURA WIRELESS MOUSE
 19938

- 8m Wireless range
- Storable micro-USB receiver
- 2 Side buttons and sensitivity switch button (800-1600 DPI)

EASYCLICK WIRELESS MOUSE
 16536

- 6m wireless range
- Smart link technology: easy automatic wireless connection
- Extra long battery life due to latest power saving technology

MICE
WIRELESS WORKING

CARVE WIRELESS MOUSE
 19932

- 8m wireless range
- Comfortable shape
- Storable receiver

MAXTRACK WIRELESS MOUSE
 17176     17177 (mini)

- 6m wireless range
-  Accurate and high precision BlueSpot sensor that works on 

virtually all surfaces like wood, granite, carpet, black, white etc.
-  Ultra-small USB receiver: plug it in once and never take it out 

again
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MICE
WIRELESS WORKING

KERB WIRELESS LASER MOUSE
 20784     20783 (compact)

- 8m wireless range
- Adjustable DPI (max. 1600) for faster or slower movement
-  6 Buttons: left & right, two thumb buttons, clickable scroll 

wheel and DPI button

EVO WIRELESS OPTICAL MOUSE
 21241     21242 (compact)

- Optical sensor for accurate control
- Speed select button (800/1200/1600 dpi)
- Storable micro USB receiver

WIRELESS OPTICAL MOUSE

- Optical sensor for accurate control
- Speed select button (800/1200/1600 dpi)

MICE
WIRELESS WORKING
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MICE
WIRELESS WORKING

MICE
WIRELESS WORKING

MAXTRACK BLUETOOTH MOUSE
 21530     21531 (compact)

- Bluetooth technology, no USB receiver needed
- Speed select button (800-1200-1600 dpi)
- Ergonomic design with comfortable rubber inlay for a fi rm grip

XANI OPTICAL BLUETOOTH MOUSE
 21475     21476  21192

- Bluetooth technology, no USB receiver needed
- Speed select button (800-1200-1600 dpi)
- For left and right hand use

SIANO BLUETOOTH WIRELESS MOUSE
 20403

- 10m wireless range
- Speed select button (800-1200-1600 DPI) 
- Energy saving power button

>

>

>
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ECO-FRIENDLY MOUSE PAD
 21051  21052

- Environment friendly mouse pad made of recycled rubber
- Soft microfi ber surface that improves mouse performance
- Anti-skid bottom for extra stability

MOUSE PADSMOUSE PADS
ALL GOOD THINGS NEED A GOOD SURFACEALL GOOD THINGS NEED A GOOD SURFACE

18
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MOUSE PAD
- Ergonomic design
- Anti-skid bottom for extra stability and smooth mouse control
-  Microfi ber surface that improves the performance of your 

mouse

PRIMO MOUSE WITH MOUSE PAD BUNDLE
 20424  20427

MOUSE
- 1000 DPI
- Accurate optical sensor
- Retractable cable: tangle free

BIGFOOT GEL MOUSE PAD
 20426  20429     16977

-  Ergonomic mouse pad with soft gel fi lled wrist rest for a  com-
fortable position of your hand, preventing excessive straining

- Anti-skid bottom for extra stability and smooth mouse control
-  Mouse pad area with soft microfi ber surface that improves 

the performance of your mouse

MOUSE PADSMOUSE PADS
ALL GOOD THINGS NEED A GOOD SURFACEALL GOOD THINGS NEED A GOOD SURFACE
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KEYBOARDS
THE KEY TO EVERYTHING

KEYBOARDS
PUSH THE BUTTON

20
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KEYBOARDS
THE KEY TO EVERYTHING

<

<

>

>

>

CLASSICLINE MULTIMEDIA KEYBOARD
 20596

- Power, sleep and wake buttons
- Spill resistant
- 1.8m cable

CLASSICLINE KEYBOARD
 20517

- Power, sleep and wake buttons
- Spill resistant
- 1.8m cable

SENTO SMART TV KEYBOARD FOR SAMSUNG
 20059

- Touchpad with mouse buttons for easy mouse control
- Browse the web, post social updates and send mail with your TV
-  Control TV volume & channel,  open Samsung Smart Hub          

and much more

ELIGHT ILLUMINATED KEYBOARD
 21295

-  Choose from 3 colours (blue, green & turquoise) or switch     
it off  during the day

- 12 keys with multimedia functions
- Comfortable & quiet typing

VEZA WIRELESS MULTIMEDIA KEYBOARD
 20960

-  Multimedia keyboard with integrated XL touchpad for optimal 
control of your Smart TV, laptop, pc or game console

- Comfort from your couch; 10 meter wireless range
-  Plug and Play; connect the micro USB receiver and you are 

good to go
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DESKSETS
COMPLETELY WIRELESS

DESKSETS
THE COMPLETE SET

22
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TECLA WIRELESS MULTIMEDIA KEYBOARD WITH MOUSE
 18040

KEYBOARD
-  Comfortable wireless keyboard with 10 multimedia keys
- Ergonomic design with comfortable anti-slip palm rest
- 8m range

MOUSE
- 5 Button wireless optical mouse with ergonomic design
- Ultra small USB receiver that can be stored inside the mouse
- DPI button to instantly change your mouse speed

DESKSETS
COMPLETELY WIRELESS

DESKSETS
THE COMPLETE SET

XIMO WIRELESS DESKSET KEYBOARD WITH MOUSE
 21132

KEYBOARD
- Full 104-key layout with comfortable keystroke
- Space saving design
- 10m wireless range

MOUSE
- Adjustable speed (800-1200-1600 DPI)
- Micro USB receiver
- 10m wireless range
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DESKSETS
COMPLETELY WIRELESS

NOLA WIRELESS KEYBOARD WITH MOUSE
 18768

KEYBOARD
- Spill resistant
- 13 Multimedia keys
- 1.8m cable

EVO TOPLINE DESKSET
 21383

KEYBOARD
 Compact and fl at wireless keyboard with advanced silent keys
-  Low profi le keys with a soft and quiet key stroke for comfortable 

typing
-  8 special function keys to control volume, start search and more

CLASSICLINE WIRED KEYBOARD AND MOUSE
 21392

KEYBOARD
- Comfortable and quiet typing
- Full size keys and number pad
- Spill resistant

MOUSE
- 8m wireless range (2.4 GHz)
- For left and right hand use
- Storable USB micro receiver

MOUSE
-  Accurate wireless mouse with ergonomic design for 

comfortable use
-  4 Thumb buttons: Windows start menu, Zoom in/out & 

Browser back/next

MOUSE
- Optical sensor for fast response and high accuracy
- Suitable for both right and left hand users
- 1.8m USB cable

DESKSETS
COMPLETELY WIRELESS
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DESKSETS
COMPLETELY WIRELESS

DESKSETS
COMPLETELY WIRELESS

25
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PRESENTERS
PRESENT YOURSELF

26

PRESENTERS
IT’S ALL ABOUT PRESENTATION
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PUNTERO WIRELESS LASER PRESENTER
 20430

- 2 PowerPoint functions (next slide, previous slide)
- Up to 15 meters wireless range
- Storable USB micro receiver

TAIA WIRELESS LASER PRESENTER
 20405

- 4 PowerPoint functions (start, stop, next slide, previous slide)
- Volume control and mute
- Up to 15 meters wireless range

WIRELESS TOUCHPAD PRESENTER
 19867

- Touchpad for easy mouse control
- Dedicated PowerPoint & slide show functions
- Unique highlight pen function

PREMO WIRELESS LASER PRESENTER 
& MOUSE

 21191
-  5 PowerPoint functions (Start, stop, next slide,   

previous slide & black screen)
- Up to 10 meter wireless range
- Red laser pointer

ELCEE WIRELESS LASER PRESENTER 
WITH LCD DISPLAY

 20909
- 6  PowerPoint & slide show functions
- LCD display to keep track of time and battery power
- Timer function with silent vibration alert

PRESENTERS
PRESENT YOURSELF

PRESENTERS
IT’S ALL ABOUT PRESENTATION
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2.0 SPEAKER SETS
TWICE THE POWER

2.0 SPEAKER SETS
LIFE IN STEREO

28
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2.0 SPEAKER SETS
TWICE THE POWER

2.0 SPEAKER SETS
LIFE IN STEREO

TYTAN 2.0 SPEAKER SET
 21560

-  Stylish speaker set producing a rich sound with a powerful 
36W peak power output (18 Watt RMS)

- Easy to reach volume and bass control at the front
- Headphone connection
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REMO 2.0 SPEAKER SET
 17595

- USB powered (no wall power needed)
- Use it anywhere you like, even outside your home or offi  ce
- Big, easy to reach volume control at the front

MILA 2.0 SPEAKER SET
 16697

- Controls for power and volume adjustment
- Front side headphone connection
- USB powered (no wall power needed)

ARYS 2.0 SPEAKER SET
 20179

- 28W peak power (14W RMS)
- Large, illuminated and easy to reach volume control at the front
- Metal grill for extra protection

<

>

>

2.0 SPEAKER SETS
TWICE THE POWER
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REMO 2.0 SPEAKER SET
 17595

I fi gured on testing these before going through the rigmarole of getting to the back of 

the table to plug them in the back, and I wasn’t overly impressed because of the crackling 

from one of the speakers. But after some tweaking I managed to fi gure out how to mini-

mize the noise while still allowing the audio to be heard at an acceptable level. I always 

knew that, being on the cheaper end of the speaker market, that they were not going to 

be crystal clear, and was happy enough to set them up more permanently. And I’m glad 

I did!!!

After using the rear output, I was pleasantly surprised that the crackling wasn’t present at 

all. A bit more testing reveals that the crackling was merely because I tested them laying 

down, and now upright they give genuinely clear audio. They are powered over USB (so 

no extra power sockets are required), and look great against my similarly refl ective jet 

black monitor frame. They complement each other perfectly. And the build quality is as 

good as my previous speakers, which cost a crazy amount of money and broke pretty 

much straight away.

Another really nice feature, is the volume/power button. Normally (from my experience 

anyway) with these joint function dials, to turn the speakers off  requires so much 

pressure to turn the dial to off , that you have to hold the speaker steady with the other 

hand. That’s not the case here, and turning on and off  requires only a bit more eff ort then 

turning the volume up or down. And honestly, volume control requires zero eff ort as it’s 

so smooth as responsive. On the off  chance you are unaware if the set is on or off , a nice 

cool (as in soothing, not hip and rad, man) blue light resolutely glows in confi rmation.

Overall, these are excellent, and deserve frankly to be marketed in a 

higher price range. Of course, they are not perfect, but for their 

price, I simply cannot - and I mean cannot - fault these. 

Highly recommended!!!!

Amazon.co.uk

2.0 SPEAKER SETS
TWICE THE POWER

REVIEW
“HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!”

REVIEW 

SOUND       
  

DESIGN       
     

VOLUME            

SCORE 

9
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2.0 SPEAKER SETS
TWICE THE POWER

2.0 SPEAKER SETS
TWICE THE POWER
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2.0 SPEAKER SETS
TWICE THE POWER

2.0 SPEAKER SETS
TWICE THE POWER

ASTO SOUND BAR FOR PC
 21046

- 12W peak power (6 Watt RMS)
- Rich stereo sound from compact speaker, to fi t below any PC 
monitor
- Volume control on backside

XILO COMPACT 2.0 SPEAKER SET
 21180  21181  21182

- 8W peak power (4 Watt RMS)
- USB powered: no wall power needed
- In-line volume control

POLO COMPACT 2.0 SPEAKER SET
 20943

- 8W peak power (4 Watt RMS)
- USB powered: no wall power needed
- In-line volume control

POLO COMPACT 2.0 SPEAKER SETLETO 2.0 SPEAKER SET
 19830

- 6W peak power (3 Watt RMS)
- USB powered (no wall power needed)
- Volume control on back
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PORTO PORTABLE 2.0 SPEAKER SET
 19912

- 12W peak power (6 Watt RMS)
- USB powered (no wall power needed)
- Volume control on backside

EBOS 2.0 SPEAKER SET
 21066

- 14 W peak power (7 Watt RMS)
- Volume control on the speaker
- USB-powered: no wall power needed

TWIZT 2.0 ROTATING SPEAKER SET
 19852

- 10W peak power output (5 Watt RMS)
- USB powered (no wall power needed)
- Inline volume control

2.0 SPEAKER SETS 2.0 SPEAKER SETS
TWICE THE POWER TWICE THE POWER

<

>

>
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2.0 SPEAKER SETS 2.0 SPEAKER SETS
TWICE THE POWER TWICE THE POWER

35

CUSCO COMPACT 2.0 SPEAKER SET
 21676

- 10W peak power (5W RMS)
- Compact size, big sound
- USB powered – no wall power needed
- Inline volume control

VIGOR SPEAKER SET FOR PC AND LAPTOP
 21759

- 24W peak power (12 Watt RMS)
- Timber look to compliment your interior design
- Volume control and power button on the side
- USB-powered – no wall power needed

ZELOS SPEAKER SET FOR PC AND LAPTOP
 21748

- Trendy 2.0 speaker set for PC and laptop
- 24W peak power (12 Watt RMS)
- Stylish, metallic design
-  Volume control and headphones connection conveniently    

on the front side

<

<

<
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2.1 SPEAKER SETS
POWERFUL PRODUCTS

2.1 SPEAKER SETS
BOOST YOUR MUSIC

36
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TYTAN 2.1 SUBWOOFER SPEAKER SET
 19019  18789

-  Convenient wired volume control with headphones and iPod/
mp3 connections

- With volume and bass control at the side
- RMS power output of 60 Watt (120 Watt peak power)

2.1 SPEAKER SETS
POWERFUL PRODUCTS

2.1 SPEAKER SETS
BOOST YOUR MUSIC
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TYTAN 2.1 SUBWOOFER SPEAKER SET WITH BLUETOOTH
 19367

Amazing speakers for the price, the sound quality is top notch as is the bass, the aesthetics 
are pleasing to look at and the build quality is fairly rugged. You would be very lucky to fi nd 
speakers in this price range of a similar quality, I’m not sure they even exist to be honest.

Pros:
1.  The sound quality is incredible, you will hear every detail in the music and feel surrounded 

by it, to the point where you have to remind yourself this is only a 2.1 setup.
2.  The bass response from the tweeters in the speakers and the subwoofer itself is 

absolutely incredible, this thing has seriously punchy and deep bass, which shakes the 
fl oor and penetrates through walls with ease. 

3.  They are well built, despite the speakers being plastic and the subwoofer being made 
from wood I have constantly bumped them with no bad eff ects.

4.  Aesthetically they look slick and the modern design is nice to look at, as is the silver 
trust badge on the subwoofer.

5.  They have one main volume control, which slides clockwise and counter clockwise 
increasing and decreasing the volume. This feels sturdy and very nice to use and has 
rubber beneath it so it doesn’t move around on the surface you are using it on. 

6.  They are versatile thanks to the volume controls on the subwoofer itself which adjust 
the volume of the bass and the treble volume. Although these speakers can be very 
well suited to bass heavy songs, for someone who prefers more chilled out music there 
will be no problem using these, just adjust the bass and treble accordingly.

7.  You get way more than you pay for, and I mean way more. 

Cons:
1.  The bass can be a bit too overpowering for some songs, this can be adjusted via the 

bass control on the subwoofer however.

Amazon.co.uk

2.1 SPEAKER SETS
POWERFUL PRODUCTS

REVIEW
“THE SOUND QUALITY IS TOP NOTCH”

REVIEW 

SOUND      
  

DESIGN       
     

VOLUME     
     

SCORE 

9
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2.1 SPEAKER SETS
POWERFUL PRODUCTS

TYTAN 2.1 SUBWOOFER SPEAKER SET 
WITH BLUETOOTH

 19367
- 120W peak power (60 Watt RMS)
- Connect wired or with wireless Bluetooth technology
- Headphone and smartphone/MP3 connection

BYRON 2.1 SUBWOOFER SPEAKER SET
 20872

- Top notch sound with deep bass
- 60W RMS, 120W peak power
- Powerful design with metallic accents

ZELOS 100WATT 2.1 SPEAKER SET
 21749

- 100W peak power (50 Watt RMS)
- For PC, laptop, TV, smartphone and tablet
- Stylish, metallic design

ZELOS 100WATT 2.1 SPEAKER SET
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2.1 SPEAKER SETS
POWERFUL PRODUCTS

VIGOR WIRELESS 2.1 SUBWOOFER 
SPEAKER SET

 21243
- 100 W peak power (50 W RMS)
- Wooden subwoofer with 6.5” driver
- Connect wired or with wireless Bluetooth technology

SILVA 2.1 SPEAKER SET
 21734

- 32W peak power (16 Watt RMS)
-  Wooden subwoofer, with volume and bass control, and 

satellites for rich and powerful sound
- Subwoofer with volume and bass control
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VIGOR 2.1 SUBWOOFER SPEAKER SET
 20244

- 50W RMS, 100W peak power
-  Convenient wired volume control with headphone and line-in 

connections
- Wooden design

2.1 SPEAKER SETS
POWERFUL PRODUCTS

41
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2.1 SPEAKER SETS 2.1 SPEAKER SETS
POWERFUL PRODUCTS POWERFUL PRODUCTS

AVORA 2.1 SUBWOOFER SPEAKER SET
 20442

- 40W peak power (20 Watt RMS)
- Compact satellite speakers
- Smart power management: goes to stand-by when not in use

TALOS 2.1 SUBWOOFER SPEAKER SET
 19832

- 40W peak power (20 Watt RMS)
- Compact satellite speakers
- Smart power management: goes to stand-by when not in use

EVON 2.1 BLUETOOTH WIRELESS 
SPEAKER SET

 21184
- 30 W peak power (15 W RMS)
- Powerful sound from compact design
- Connect wired or with wireless Bluetooth technology

ARGO 2.1 SUBWOOFER SPEAKER SET
 21038

- 18 W peak power (9 W RMS)
- Powerful sound from compact design
- Bass and volume control on the subwoofer
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2.1 SPEAKER SETS 2.1 SPEAKER SETS
POWERFUL PRODUCTS POWERFUL PRODUCTS

RAINA 2.1 SUBWOOFER SPEAKER SET
 18925

- For quality sound with deep bass
-  Volume control and power switch on the back of the          

subwoofer
- USB powered - no wall power needed

43
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HEADSETS
SOUNDS BEAUTIFUL
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COMO HEADSET
 21658

-  Ideal for online gaming sessions, listening to music and chat 
applications such as Skype

-  Comfortable design with adjustable soft padded headband 
and large cushioned ear pads

- Easy to reach volume control integrated in the left ear pad

45

HEADSETS
SOUNDS BEAUTIFUL

COMO HEADSET
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ZAIA HEADSET
 21659

-  Sensitive microphone with fl exible design providing clear 
speech quality

-  Ideal for online gaming sessions, listening to music and voice 
chat applications such as Skype

-  Inline remote control with volume control and microphone 
on/off  switch

MAURO USB HEADSET
 17591

-  USB connection for clear and noise free speech during     
chatting or online gaming sessions

-  Comfortable design with adjustable headband and soft ear 
cushions

-  Inline remote control with volume control and mute switch 
for microphone and headphones

HEADSETS
LIKE MUSIC TO YOUR EARS

MAURO HEADSET
 21660

- Inline volume control
- Microphone can be turned away when listening music
- 1.8 meter cable

<

<

>
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MAURO USB HEADSET
 17591

“A product of excellent quality and I am very happy with it. It does everything which is 

claimed for it. I thoroughly recommend it to other purchasers.” 

“Great sound better than I expected. What more can I say just very satisfi ed!” 

“I’ve only used this a couple of times so far but I fi nd it quite comfortable to wear even 

when watching long movies, and no sound escapes so it doesn’t disturb anyone around 

me. It’s also a good size compared to other headphones I’ve tried.”

“I bought this headset in order to listen to music on my PC and record some audio for 

YouTube videos. The sound is great however the microphone is for some reason very 

quite as i play it back. But I get around. Overall very good headset, worth the money.”

Amazon.co.uk

REVIEW
“JUST VERY SATISFIED”

HEADSETS
LIKE MUSIC TO YOUR EARS

REVIEW 

SOUND        
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HEADSETS
LIKE MUSIC TO YOUR EARS

INSONIC CHAT HEADSET
 21664

-  Ideal for online gaming sessions, listening to music,      
chatting and telephony applications such as Skype

- Inline volume remote control
-  Comfortable design with soft ear pads and adjustable 

headband

HEADSETS
LIKE MUSIC TO YOUR EARS

PRIMO CHAT HEADSET
 21665

-  Ideal for online gaming sessions, listening to music, chatting 
and telephony applications such as Skype

-  Comfortable design with soft ear pads and adjustable 
headband

- Inline volume control

LIMA CHAT HEADSET
 21663

-  Ideal for Live Messenger, online gaming sessions, listening to 
music, chatting and telephony applications such as Skype

- Inline volume remote control
-  Comfortable design with soft ear pads and adjustable 

headband

<

<

>
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HEADSETS
LIKE MUSIC TO YOUR EARS

QUASAR HEADSET PC HEADSET
 21661

-  Sensitive microphone with fl exible design providing clear 
speech quality

-  Ideal for online gaming sessions, listening to music, chatting 
and telephony applications such as Skype

- Long 180cm cable with convenient integrated volume control

HEADSETS
LIKE MUSIC TO YOUR EARS

QUASAR USB HEADSET
 16976

-  Simply connect one plug to the USB port of your PC; no need 
to unplug your speakers

-  Sensitive microphone with fl exible design providing clear 
speech quality

-  Ideal for online gaming sessions, listening to music, chatting 
and telephony applications such as Skype

RENO PC HEADSET
 21662

-  Works with all PCs and laptops; ideal for playing   music, 
watching movies, using Microsoft Cortana and for voice chat 
applications such as Skype

-  Comfortable over-ear design with leather-look soft ear-    
cushions

- In-line volume control

<

<

>
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FUTURE BREEZE / EVENING COOL HEADSET
 17556 (future breeze)     17558 (evening cool)

- Built-in microphone
- Button to mute microphone or pick up calls
- For MP3 player, iPod, iPad, iPhone and other smartphones

CINTO HEADSET
 21666

-  Ideal for online gaming sessions, listening to music and voice 
chat applications such as Skype

-  Neckband design with soft ear pads, remains comfortable 
during extended use

- In-line volume control

HEADSETS
LIKE MUSIC TO YOUR EARS

HEADSETS
LIKE MUSIC TO YOUR EARS
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DJ-500 PRO HEADSET
 21708

-  Universal over-ear headphone: works with all PCs and laptops,    
as well as DJ-gear, phones & tablets

- 6.35mm adapter plug included, for use with DJ gear
-  110dB sensitivity, 50mm drivers, 20-20.000Hz frequency range, 

closed-back design

DJ-350 HEADSET
 21707

-  Universal on-ear headphone: works with all PCs and laptops,     
as well as DJ-gear, phones & tablets

- 6.35mm adapter plug included, for use with DJ gear
-  105 dB sensitivity, 50mm drivers, 20-20.000 Hz frequency range, 

closed-back design

HEADSETS
LIKE MUSIC TO YOUR EARS

HEADSETS
LIKE MUSIC TO YOUR EARS
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MICROPHONES
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD
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MICROPHONES
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD

MICROPHONES
LET’S TALK

MADELL DESKTOP MICROPHONE
 21672

-  For chatting, gaming, singing, vlogging, etc.
-  Detachable pop fi lter to improve speech quality
-  Tripod stand with adjustable angle

RADI USB ALL-ROUND MICROPHONE
 21752

- Works with any PC and laptop
-  Dual connection: classic 3.5mm for widest compatibility      

and USB for clear digital audio
-  For voice recording, gaming, Skype and using voice controlled 

applications

>

<

<

FLEX USB MICROPHONE
 21679

- Digital USB connection; instantly works on any PC and laptop
- Flexible gooseneck on stylish, weighted desk stand
-  For voice recording, gaming, Skype and using voice controlled 

applications



545454

REVIEW
“A REALLY GREAT LITTLE MIC”

TALKEE MINI MICROPHONE
 21673

“Truthfully, this is an amazing mic, I got it after my last headset mic broke somehow and 

that was already a great microphone but this is probably top of its class, well worth 3 

times more than the price you see on the tag. Nothing more to say really, it’s as simple as 

that. You can’t go wrong with this.”

“Plugged this microphone in and adjusted levels to 100%, worked straight out of box! 

Picks up my voice perfectly for controlling my desktop pc, when recording voice is clear 

and picks up sounds very well. Needed to buy a foam sleeve for this to keep stray noises 

from being picked up such as doors opening. For this price it is a very intelligent buy. 

I mainly use this to do searches on Google, and it does this job perfectly. With Windows 

10 due soon, I am sure I will get the same great results and look forward to using it all the 

time. Build quality is solid, this looks like it will last for a while. Not the best microphone for 

recording anything other than voices, pay more if you are recording singing.”

“A really great little mic ideal for PC/laptops. The stand come with it and it could not be 

easier to use. I’ve had all sorts of mics over the years from the very cheap to the very 

expensive and this one works extremely well so far.”

“Able to record demo’s using this mic. That’s about the upper end of it’s capabilities.”

Amazon.co.uk

MICROPHONES
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD
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ELVII DESKTOP MICROPHONE
 21670

- For chatting, gaming, singing, etc.
- Adjustable angle
- 1,80m cable with 3,5mm plug

TALKEE MINI MICROPHONE
 21673

- Mini desktop microphone
- Adjustable angle
- 1,80m cable with 3,5mm plug

PRIMO MICROPHONE
 21674

- Highly sensitive desk microphone on stand
- For chatting, gaming, singing, etc.
- 1,80m cable with 3,5 mm plug

STARZZ MICROPHONE
 21671

-  High performance microphone with mute switch and tripod 
stand, for outstandingly clear and natural voice reproduction

-  Ideal for voice recordings, Live Messenger, online gaming 
sessions, chatting, Skype and voice controlled applications

-  For all round use: handheld microphone design with included 
stable tripod makes it suitable for both handheld and hands-
free applications

MICROPHONES
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD

STARZZ MICROPHONEMINI MICROPHONE
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MICROPHONESMICROPHONES
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARDLET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD
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MICROPHONESMICROPHONES
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARDLET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD

STARZZ MUSB MICROPHONE
 21678

- Digital USB connection; instantly works on any PC and laptop
- Including detachable rubber stand for desktop use
-  For voice recording, singing, gaming, Skype and using voice 

controlled applications

EMITA USB STUDIO MICROPHONE
 21753

- Digital USB connection; instantly works on any PC and laptop
- Cardioid recording pattern for high precision recording and clear sound without background noise
- Perfect for podcasts, vlogs, voice-overs, music recording or streaming on YouTube, Twitch and Facebook

MICO USB MICROPHONE
 20378

- With 3.5mm and USB connections, works with any PC or 
laptop
-  Cable with 3.5mm plug; free USB adapter included for high 

quality, distortion-free digital audio
- Noise cancellation for clear speech
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WEBCAMS
PICTURE PERFECT
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VIVEO HD 720P WEBCAM
 20818

-  High Defi nition webcam with a resolution up to 2 megapixel 
(1600 x 1200)

- Convenient built-in microphone, ideal for video chats
 - Automatic white balance: clear video in any light conditiont

WEBCAMS
PICTURE PERFECT

WEBCAMS
SHOW YOURSELF
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TRINO HD VIDEO WEBCAM
 18679

- HD ready 720p video quality
- Up to 8 megapixels photos
- Built-in microphone

PRIMO WEBCAM
 17405

- With snapshot button to quickly take a picture
-  Digital zoom and automatic face tracking technology that 

keeps your target right in the centre
-  Self-adjusting clamp to attach to laptop LCD screens and fl at 

panel monitors or place on fl at surfaces

EXIS WEBCAM
 17003

-  Webcam with 640 x 480 hardware resolution for sharp image,       
ideal for MSN/Live Messenger, Skype etc

-  USB 2.0 high quality video for sharp & smooth video quality               
in Skype and YouTube

- Driverless technology: no need to install a driver, just plug & go

EXIS CHATPACK
 17028

-  Webcam with 640 x 480 hardware resolution for sharp image, 
ideal for MSN/Live Messenger, Skype etc

-  Light weight stereo headset with adjustable fl exible micro-
phone for hands-free communication

-  Ideal for Live Messenger, online gaming sessions, listening    
to music, chatting and telephony applications such as Skype

WEBCAMS
PICTURE PERFECT

WEBCAMS
PICTURE PERFECT
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WEBCAMS
PICTURE PERFECT

SPOTLIGHT WEBCAM PRO
 16428

-  High performance webcam with true 1.3 Megapixel (1280 x 1024) 
High Defi nition hardware resolution for sharp image

-  Powerful integrated LED lights with dim function for enhanced 
image quality in low-light environment

-  USB 2.0 high quality video for sharp & smooth video quality         
in Skype and YouTube

SPOTLIGHT WEBCAM
 16429

-  Webcam with 640 x 480 hardware resolution for sharp image, 
ideal for MSN/Live Messenger, Skype etc

-  Powerful integrated LED lights with dim function for enhanced 
image quality in low-light environment

-  USB 2.0 high quality video for sharp & smooth video quality    
in Skype and YouTube

-  High performance webcam with true 1.3 Megapixel (1280 x 1024) 

-  USB 2.0 high quality video for sharp & smooth video quality         

WEBCAMS
PICTURE PERFECT
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BACKPACKS
PROPER PROTECTION, EVERYWHERE YOU GO

BACKPACKS
TRAVEL WITH TRUST

LIGHTWEIGHT BACKPACK FOR 16” LAPTOPS
 19806

- Big main compartment with padded section for laptops up to 16”
- With carry handle and adjustable, padded shoulder-straps
- 2 Water bottle pockets at the sides
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CARRY BAGS
EVERYWHERE YOU GO, GO ORGANIZED
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SYDNEY CARRY BAG FOR 16” / 17.3” 
LAPTOPS

 17412 (16”)     17415 (17.3”)
-  Extra compartments to store your iPod, MP3 player, PDA,     

power supply, etc.
-  Durable and adjustable shoulder strap with metal fi ttings          

and shoulder pad
- With back strap to attach the bag to a trolley bag

SYDNEY CLS CARRY BAG FOR 14” / 16” / 
17.3” LAPTOPS

 20683 (14”)     20474 (16”)     20475 (17.3”)
- Modern design made of weatherproof, high strength fabrics
-  Protects your laptop, tablet and other valuable belongings 

from shocks and scratching
- Adjustable carry strap with comfortable shoulderpad

CARRY BAGS
EVERYWHERE YOU GO, GO ORGANIZED

CARRY BAGS
CARRY YOUR WORLD
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CARRY BAGS CARRY BAGS
EVERYWHERE YOU GO, GO ORGANIZED EVERYWHERE YOU GO, GO ORGANIZED

PRIMO CARRY BAG FOR 16”/17.3” LAPTOPS 
 21551 (16”)     21552 (17.3”)

-  Extra compartments to store your iPod, MP3 player, PDA, power supply, etc.
- Dual metal zippers and velcro fasteners
- Durable and adjustable shoulder strap
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BARI CARRY BAG FOR 13.3” LAPTOPS 
 21030  21162  21163  21164

-  Padded main compartment (345 x 240 mm) fi ts all laptops up 
to 13.3”

- 1 zippered front pocket for mouse, charger etc.
- High strength fabric and metal zipper-pullers

CARRY BAGS CARRY BAGS
EVERYWHERE YOU GO, GO ORGANIZED EVERYWHERE YOU GO, GO ORGANIZED

OSLO LAPTOPBAG 15.6” 
 17040

- Casual 15.6” laptop bag to carry your laptop in style
-  Large main compartment (385 x 266 x 44 mm) with 

protective soft padding that fi ts most laptops with screens up 
to 16”

-  Convenient extra compartments to store other personal 
belongings

OSLO LAPTOPBAG 15.6” 
 17040

SYDNEY SLIM BAG FOR 14”/ 16” LAPTOPS
 19760 (14”)     19761 (16”)

- Slim design, easily fi ts in your suitcase
- High strength fabric and metal zipper-pulls for heavy duty use
- Weatherproof
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CARRY BAGS
EVERYWHERE YOU GO, GO ORGANIZED
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CARRY BAGS
EVERYWHERE YOU GO, GO ORGANIZED
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CARRY BAGS
EVERYWHERE YOU GO, GO ORGANIZED

CARRY BAGS
EVERYWHERE YOU GO, GO ORGANIZED

CARRY BAG FOR 17” LAPTOPS 
 15341

-  Extra compartments to store your iPod, MP3 player,          
PDA, power supply, etc.

- Dual metal zippers and velcro fasteners
- Durable and adjustable shoulder strap

PRIMO 16” LAPTOP BAG AND COMPACT 
WIRELESS MOUSE 

 21685
-  Large main compartment (385 x 315 mm) to fi t most laptops 

with screens up to 16”
- Padded interior to protect your laptop
-  Zippered front compartment for charger, smartphone, wallet 

etc

ATLANTA CARRY BAG FOR 16”/17” LAPTOPS 
 21080 (16”)     21081 (17”)

- Storage and carry bag for 16” notebook and peripherals
-  Large main compartment to fi t most notebooks with screens     

up to 16”/17”
- Padded interior to protect your notebook

CARRY BAG FOR 15-16” LAPTOPS WITH 
MOUSE

 18902
- Padded notebook compartment (392x272 mm)
- Extra compartments for accessories
- Adjustable shoulder strap
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SLEEVES SLEEVES
NEVER LEAVE WITHOUT A SLEEVE NEVER LEAVE WITHOUT A SLEEVE

PRIMO SOFT SLEEVE FOR 11.6” LAPTOPS & 
TABLETS 

 21254     21255     21256
- Shock absorbing and self-regenerating neoprene off ering 
maximum elasticity and durability
- Protects your device from scratches and bumps
- Easy access top loading design with 2 long zipper pullers

PRIMO SOFT SLEEVE FOR 15.6” LAPTOPS
 21248     21249     21250

- Shock absorbing and self-regenerating neoprene off ering 
maximum elasticity and durability
- Protects your device from scratches and bumps
- Easy access top loading design with 2 long zipper pullers

PRIMO SOFT SLEEVE FOR 13.3” LAPTOPS
 21251     21252     21253

- Shock absorbing and self-regenerating neoprene off ering 
maximum elasticity and durability
- Protects your device from scratches and bumps
- Easy access top loading design with 2 long zipper pullers

PRIMO SOFT SLEEVE FOR 17.3” LAPTOPS
 21245     21246     21247

- Shock absorbing and self-regenerating neoprene off ering 
maximum elasticity and durability
- Protects your device from scratches and bumps
- Easy access top loading design with 2 long zipper pullers
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SLEEVES SLEEVES
NEVER LEAVE WITHOUT A SLEEVE NEVER LEAVE WITHOUT A SLEEVE
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LAPTOP STANDS
COOL DOWN

LAPTOP STANDS
KEEPING IT COOL
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AZUL LAPTOP COOLING STAND 
WITH DUAL FANS

 20104
- 2 USB powered fans for enhanced cooling
- Attractive blue illumination
- Large 360 x 280 mm surface for laptops up to 17.3”

LAPTOP COOLING STAND 

- 2 USB powered fans for enhanced cooling

- Large 360 x 280 mm surface for laptops up to 17.3”

LAPTOP STANDS
COOL DOWN

FRIO LAPTOP COOLING STAND               
WITH BIG FAN 

 19930
- Big, silent, USB powered fan (160 mm) for enhanced cooling
- Prevents your laptop from overheating
- For laptops up to 15.6”

LAPTOP COOLING STAND               

- Big, silent, USB powered fan (160 mm) for enhanced cooling

LAPTOP STANDS
KEEPING IT COOL
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CYCLONE LAPTOP COOLING STAND 
 17866

-  8 levels adjustable design to lift and tilt your laptop display 
and keyboard for increased comfort

-  Suitable for any laptop, netbook or MacBook with screen 
sizes up to 16”

- USB powered fans: no wall power connection needed

XSTREAM LAPTOP COOLING STAND 
 16813

- 2 USB powered fans for enhanced cooling
- Large surface for laptops up to 17.4”
- Sturdy reinforced aluminium inlay

ARCH LAPTOP COOLING STAND 
 20400

- Big, silent, USB powered fan (130 mm) for enhanced cooling
- Attractive blue illumination
- For laptops up to 15.6”

XSTREAM BREEZE LAPTOP COOLING STAND 
 17805

- 2 silent, USB powered fans for enhanced cooling
- Lightweight and fl at; fi ts your laptop bag
- For laptops up to 16”

LAPTOP STANDS PC/LAPTOP ACCESSORIES
COOL DOWN LIFE IS BETTER WITH ACCESSORIES 
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XSTREAM BREEZE USB-POWERED COOLING 
FAN

 20401
-  Uses the USB port of your laptop or PC, no wall power outlet 

needed
- Big 20 cm fan for a strong stream of cool air
- 115 cm cable for full fl exibility when placing on your desk

PANORA WIDESCREEN GRAPHIC TABLET
 21794

- Large working space of 250 x 150 mm (10” x 6”)
- Adjustable multi-function wheel and buttons
- 48 programmable Hot Cells

FLEX DESIGN TABLET
 21259

- Ultrathin and space saving design (working space 140 mmx100mm)
- Advanced tablet functions; such as pressure sensitivity
- Ergonomic wireless stylus with 2 buttons

LAPTOP STANDS PC/LAPTOP ACCESSORIES
COOL DOWN LIFE IS BETTER WITH ACCESSORIES 

USB LED LIGHT FOR LAPTOPS
 20657

- 10 white UHB-LEDs for ultra-high brightness
- Flexible 30 cm gooseneck to point the light in any direction
- Adjustable light intensity
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POWER ADAPTERS
I’VE GOT THE POWER!
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POWER ADAPTERS
POWER UP

Connectors included to work with virtually any laptop. Different connector needed? 
Go to www.trust.com/support/spareparts and fill in your itemnumber.
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POWER ADAPTERS
I’VE GOT THE POWER!

POWER ADAPTERS
POWER UP

Connectors included to work with virtually any laptop. Diff erent connector needed? 
Go to www.trust.com/support/spareparts and fi ll in your itemnumber.

DUO 70W LAPTOP CHARGER WITH 2 USB 
PORTS

 20877
-   Works with virtually any laptop up to 70W
-  10 connector tips included; start using the charger directly no 

matter which laptop you have
-  2-in-1: charges your laptop and multiple USB-powered 

devices simultaneously

DUO 90W LAPTOP CHARGER WITH 2 USB 
PORTS

 20878
-   Works with virtually any laptop up to 90W
-  10 connector tips included; start using the charger directly no 

matter which laptop you have
-  2-in-1: charges your laptop and multiple USB-powered 

devices simultaneously

MODA UNIVERSAL 60W TYPE-C CHARGER
 21478

-  Also charges other devices with USB-C ports, like phones    
and tablets

-  60W total power output, with support for 5/9/12/14.5/20V 
and up to 3A

- Works at 100-240V, 50/60Hz: perfect for traveling

<

<

>
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70W / 90W / 120W PLUG & GO SMART 
LAPTOP CHARGER

 20193 (70W)     20194 (90W)     16891 (120W)
- Works with virtually any laptop up to 70W / 90W / 120W
- Easy and safe Plug&Go automatic setup
-  For use with Acer, Asus, Compaq, Dell, Fujitsu, HP, IBM, 

Lenovo, Packard Bell, Samsung, Sony and Toshiba; 
connectors included

65W NETBOOK CHARGER
 16665

-  Compact 65 Watt universal netbook power adapter to use as 
replacement or secondary power adapter at home/offi  ce

-  Equipped with 6 diff erent netbook connectors and 7 step 
selectable power output to assure compatibility with major 
netbook brands

-  Switchable 9.5, 12, 14, 16, 18.5, 19, 20 Volt DC netbook power 
output

70W / 90W PRIMO LAPTOP CHARGER
 19134 (70W)     19138 (90W)

- Works with virtually any laptop up to 70W
- Durable & reliable design
-  For use with Acer, Asus, Compaq, Dell, Fujitsu, HP, IBM, 

Lenovo, Packard Bell, Samsung, Sony and Toshiba; 
connectors included

70W THIN LAPTOP & PHONE CHARGER FOR 
CAR USE

 18065
-  Lightweight & ultra slim 70 Watt universal laptop power 

adapter for use in your car
-  Extra USB connection to charge your iPhone, smartphone, 

iPod or MP3 player
-  Works with Acer, Asus, Compaq, Dell, Fujitsu, HP, IBM, Lenovo, 

Packard Bell, Samsung, Sony and Toshiba; connectors included

Connectors included to work with virtually any laptop. Diff erent connector needed? 
Go to www.trust.com/support/spareparts and fi ll in your itemnumber.

POWER ADAPTERSPOWER ADAPTERS
I’VE GOT THE POWER!I’VE GOT THE POWER!
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Connectors included to work with virtually any laptop. Different connector needed? 

Go to www.trust.com/support/spareparts and fill in your itemnumber.

POWER ADAPTERSPOWER ADAPTERS
I’VE GOT THE POWER!I’VE GOT THE POWER!

79
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POWER PROTECTION POWER PROTECTION
DAMAGE CONTROL DAMAGE CONTROL
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1000VA UPS WITH STANDARD 2X POWER 
OUTLET

 21199 (IT)
-  Ensures temporary battery power when the main power goes 

out, to let you save important data and prevent damage to 
your computer

-  2 wall power sockets (Schuko) to connect your computer, 
computer peripherals, networking equipment, fl atscreen tv, 
home automation products or alarm system

-  Extended warranty of € 20.000,- on connected equipment 
(check conditions on trust.com)

1300VA MANAGEMENT UPS WITH LCD 
DISPLAY
  20449
-  Ensures prolonged battery power to let you save important 

data and prevent your computer from damaging when the 
mains power goes out

-  Easy-to-read LCD-display indicating in- and output voltage, 
power line status and time remaining on battery

-  Extended warranty of € 20.000,- on connected equipment 
(check conditions on trust.com)

POWER PROTECTION POWER PROTECTION
DAMAGE CONTROL DAMAGE CONTROL



1500VA MANAGEMENT UPS
 17678 (1500VA)

Best UPS for the price I have ever brought. Gone through other brands and always had 

issues. This one though is sweet as a nut. House is prone to power cuts, whether self 

made or uncontrollable ones. 

Keeps my server (10 2TB hard drives) safe and constantly powered. Had no need for the 

software so can’t comment on it either way. Hardware is great though. Feels heavy and 

solid like I would expect. I remember wondering when I brought it what the Wattage was 

as I couldn’t fi nd that information out from the information page or the greater wide web. 

I did look at it when I got the box and remember being pleased it was higher than 

I expected. I’m 95% sure it was 720W, unfortunately the box is in the loft now and I can’t 

remember for sure exactly what it was.

Amazon.co.uk

REVIEW
“JUST VERY SATISFIED”
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SURGE PROTECTOR 3 PORTS
  21056 (EU)     21057 (FR)     21058 (IT)  
-  3 surge protected power sockets to connect and power 

devices safely
-  Convenient main power switch to turn off  all connected 

devices at once
-  Up to 15.000 Euro warranty on connected equipment        

(see warranty conditions inside package)

6 PORTS SURGE GUARD
 21059 (EU)      21060 (FR)     21061 (IT)  

-  Compact, reliable 600VA battery back-up UPS with 2 surge 
protected power outlets

-  Keeps your PC up and running when the power goes down; 
to let you save important data and avoid damaged hardware

-  20.000 Euro warranty on connected equipment               
(check conditions on trust.com)

OXXTRON 800VA, 1000VA ,1300VA, 1500VA 
MANAGEMENT UPS

 17938 (800VA)     17680 (1000VA)    
 17679 (1300VA MANAGEMENT)    17678 (1500VA MANAGEMENT)

-  Keeps your PC up and running when the power goes down; to 
let you save important data and avoid damaged hardware

-  Ideal for use at home or small offi  ce: compact size and 800 VA 
battery capacity that’s suffi  cient for a stand-alone pc

-  20.000 Euro warranty on connected equipment                
(check conditions on trust.com)

600VA UPS
 17681

-  Compact, reliable 600VA battery back-up UPS with 2 surge 
protected power outlets

-  Keeps your PC up and running when the power goes down; 
to let you save important data and avoid damaged hardware

-  20.000 Euro warranty on connected equipment               
(check conditions on trust.com)

POWER PROTECTION
DAMAGE CONTROL



USB HUBS
IT’S GOOD TO HAVE A HUB

USB HUBS
EVERYTHING CONNECTED
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OILA 4 PORT USB 2.0 HUB
 20577

-  USB cable can be attached to the hub when traveling
-  Connect up to four devices to your PC or laptop using the hub
- Flat USB cable, does not tangle

USB HUBS
IT’S GOOD TO HAVE A HUB

USB HUBS
EVERYTHING CONNECTED

OILA 4 PORT USB 3.1 HUB
 21318

- Flat and compact design; easy when traveling
-  USB 3.1 Gen 1: 10x faster than USB 2.0, ideal for high speed fi le transfers
-  Connect up to four devices to your PC or laptop using the hub
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USB HUBS
GOOD TO HAVE A HUB

OILA 7 PORTS USB HUB
 20576

-  Connect up to 7 USB devices to your PC or laptop            
within hand reach

-  Large spaces between ports allowing enough space              
for all types of USB devices

-  Including wall power adapter for a stable connection,        
even when using all ports

OILA 7 PORTS USB HUB
 20575

-  Connect up to 3 / 7 / 10 USB devices to your PC or laptop 
within hand reach

-  Large spaces between ports allowing enough                    
space for all types of USB devices

-  Including wall power adapter for a stable connection,        
even when using all ports

USB HUBS
GOOD TO HAVE A HUB

4 PORT USB 2.0 HUB WITH SWITCHES
 20619

-  All USB ports can be switched off  to protect your data and 
privacy

-  1 becomes 4; connect 3 extra USB 2.0 devices to your PC or 
laptop

-  Extra space between the ports to ensure enough room for all 
USB devices

4 PORT USB 2.0 HUB WITH SWITCHESVECCO 4 PORT USB 2.0 MINI HUB
 14591

- Very compact 4 port USB 2.0 hub; ideal for laptop users
-  Short USB cable attached that can be clicked to the body of 

the hub
-  Supports USB 2.0 (up to 480 Mbps) and USB 1.1 (up to 12 

Mbps) peripherals
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USB HUBS
GOOD TO HAVE A HUB

USB HUBS
GOOD TO HAVE A HUB

OILA 2+2 PORT USB-C & USB 3.1 HUB
 21321

-  2 USB and 2 USB-C ports to transfer data or connect your 
devices

-  Type-C USB cable attached to plug in any MacBook, laptop or 
tablet with a USB-C port

-  USB 3.1 Gen 1 ports: 10x faster than USB 2.0, ideal for high 
speed fi le transferring

OILA USB-C 4 PORT USB 3.1 GEN.1 HUB
 21319

-  Add 4 standard USB 3.1 Gen 1 ports (Type-A) to transfer data 
or connect your devices

- Works on every device with USB-C port
-  USB 3.1 Gen 1: 10x faster than USB 2.0, ideal for high speed 

fi le transfers

OILA 3 PORT USB 3.0 HUB 
WITH NETWORK PORT

 20789
- Including Ethernet port, for a stable internet connection
-  3 USB 3.0 ports for high speed data transfer,                           

10 times faster than USB 2.0
-  Large spaces between ports allowing enough space                 

for all types of USB devicescable clutter across your desk

OILA 3 PORT USB 3.0 HUB 
WITH NETWORK PORT

OILA USB-C TO 4 PORT STANDARD USB 2.0 
HUB (TYPE-A)

 21320
-  Add 4 standard USB 2.0 ports (Type-A) to transfer data or 

connect your devices
- Works on every device with USB-C port
- Compact size, easy to carry along when traveling
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BLUETOOTH 4.0 ADAPTER
 18187

-  Ultra small USB adapter to add Bluetooth 4.0 (Smart Ready) 
to your laptop

- Latest low energy technology and 15m wireless range
- Ultra small; plug in once and never unplug again

NANGA USB 3.1 CARDREADER
 21935

-  Supports all popular compact sized memory cards             
from mobile phones and digital cameras

- Compact, space saving design; ideal for portable use

CARD READERSCARD READERS
PLUG AND PLAY

<

<

>

NANGA USB 2.0 CARDREADER
 21934

-  Supports all popular compact sized memory cards             
from mobile phones and digital cameras

- Compact, space saving design; ideal for portable use

<

>
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DNI CARD READER
 21111

- Easily connects to your computer
- Compatible with all DNIe and SmartCards
- USB 2.0 connection (low power consumption)

CARD READERSCARD READERS
PLUG AND PLAY

<

>

>
STELLO MINI CARD READER

 17682
-  Supports all popular compact sized memory cards            

from mobile phones and digital cameras, including latest 
generation SDXC cards

-  Short, attached USB cable that can be clicked into the 
cardreader: takes up very little space in your laptop bag

- Just plug-in and start, no need to install a driver

HIGH SPEED MICRO-SD CARD READER USB 
3.0

 19978
-  High speed copy movies and music to your tablet/

smartphone Micro-SD card
- Up to 10x faster than fi le transfer with a cable
- Also works with SDHC, SDXC & UHS cards
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USB-CUSB-C
JUST MY TYPE

CARD READER WITH TYPE-C CONNECTOR
 20968

- Works on every device with USB Type-C port
-  Supports all popular compact sized memory cards from 

different devices
-  Memory card reader with very compact design that’s easy     

to take with you

90
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USB-C
READY FOR THE FUTURE

USB-C
JUST MY TYPE

USB TYPE-C TO HDMI ADAPTER
 21011

- Works on every device with USB Type-C port
-  Watch movies and view pictures in full HD video quality
- Easy to carry along when traveling

USB TYPE-C TO ETHERNET ADAPTER
 21491

-  Works on MacBook 2015 and every other device with USB 
Type-C™ port

-  1 Gbps Ethernet Port (RJ-45) for fast and stable network 
connection

- Plug-and-play, no driver/ software is required

READY FOR THE FUTURE

MINI MOUSE WITH USB TYPE-C
RETRACTABLE CABLE

 20969
-  Bluetrace sensor technology for accurate mouse control      

on any surface
-  Comfortable shape suitable for right- and left-handed users
-  Compact design and retractable cable with USB Type-C 

connection

USB TYPE-C MULTIPORT ADAPTER
 21260

- Extend your desktop with an HDMI enabled screen/TV
-  Use the USB3.1 (5 Gbps) port to connect devices                

such as your fl ash drive, camera or smartphone/tablet
- Also compatible with older USB 3.0 and 2.0 peripherals

- Easy to carry along when traveling

USB TYPE-C MULTIPORT ADAPTER

USB TYPE-C TO VGA ADAPTER
 21012

- Works on every device with USB Type-C port
-  Perfect to show presentations, add a second monitor or 

mirror your display
- Enjoy movies, TV shows or photos

READY FOR THE FUTURE

USB TYPE-C TO USB3.0 CONVERTER
 20967

-  Convert Type-C to USB3.0 to connect your traditional         
USB device

- Works on every device with USB Type-C port
- Also compatible with older USB 3.0 and 2.0 peripherals

- Plug-and-play, no driver/ software is required
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